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It’s all about ash, not cash, in this ultra-modern version of MONOPOLY. Keep your nances at your ngertips at all times:

just pop your card into the unit and see how much you're worth! Scoop up property with a swipe of plastic. PRODUCT

INFO. Wave goodbye to bills and say hello to your sweet new MONOPOLY bank card! It’s all about ash, not cash, in this

ultra-modern version of MONOPOLY. Each player has a bank card that will earn them different rewards for gameplay: roll a

certain number, land on a certain space, or purchase a particular property Gameboard, Electronic Banking Unit, Title Deed

Cards, Chance and Community Chest Cards,Bank Cards,Dice,Tokens,houses andhotels. Scoop The Monopoly Super

Electronic Banking board game features an all in one electronic banking unit, and amps up the excitement with unique

rewards! Wave goodbye to bills and say hello to your sweet new MONOPOLY bank card! When you need to add money to a

player’s bank account, insert their Gameboard, Electronic Banking Unit, Title Deed Cards, Chance and Community Chest

Cards,Bank Cards,Dice,Tokens,houses andhotels. If you’re familiar with Banker's TipsAlways follow the arrows on the cards

when inserting them into the unitIf the unit does not beep when you insert a card, check that the card is, inserted the

PRODUCT INFO. If you’re familiar with MONOPOLY and want to play a speedy gameTo start, the banker shuffl es the Title

Deed cards and deals two to each player. With cards, not cash, you can grab those Here are some troubleshooting tips for

Monopoly Electronic BankingInsert your card the right way – Each card has an arrow to show you which way to insert it

into the machineIf the unit doesn’t beep – This could mean that you’ve put your card in the wrong way, or that the volume is

turned right down In the Monopoly Electronic Banking game, you store your millions on your personal bank card. Players

immediately pay the banker the price for the Each player has a bank To play Monopoly with electronic banking, start the

banker unit by inserting batteries and pressing any key. IncludesGameboard,Title Deed Cards,Chance Cards,Community

Chest Cards,Houses,Hotels,Tokens,Dice, 1 The Monopoly Super Electronic Banking board game features an all in one

electronic banking unit, and amps up the excitement with unique rewards! Choose from a selection of cool tokens,

including a Segway, at screen TV and space shuttle.
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Art, Alimentation & Agriculture, Bien-être & Santé, Musique & Sons, RobotiqueArt, Alimentation & Agriculture, Bien-être & Santé, Musique & Sons, Robotique 38 USD ($)38 USD ($)
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